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sale info 

Welcome to the
OW 

!e OW Ranch is what some people might call a little slice of heaven, sitting in the shadow of the wolf mountains on 
one side and the powder river on the other; the ranch is a welcoming sight when you cross Hanging Woman Creek. Some 

of the worlds most prime horse and cattle country, it is an ideal place to make quality ranch horses and all natural beef. 

!e OW is owned by music industry legend Jim Guercio. Guercio is best known for founding the Caribou Ranch – a re-
cording studio where Chicago, Elton John, Michael Jackson, and countless others cut some of their greatest albums in the 

foothills of the Colorado Rockies west of Boulder. More recently, Guercio has lovingly restored the OW to its original glory 
when it was owned by John Kendrick, Wyoming’s ninth governor.

Guercio brought in Montana architect Jonathan Foote to renovate the historic ranch structures to the standards of the Ken-
drick Cattle Company. From the restored bunkhouse with its fabulous raised wooden porch to the massive barn with its 

enormous cottonwood beams and wooden saddling "oor, Guercio and Foote took great pains to keep the original feel and 
footprint of the headquarters intact. !e ranch looks and feels like it came right out of your favorite western movie.

!e historic OW bunkhouse porch is the perfect meeting spot for visiting ropers to gather a#er brandings for a $ne cigar 
and a spot of single malt.

Guercio has also worked feverishly to maintain the tradition of the region’s horse and cow culture. “We have a true horse-
back out$t here. All gatherings and brandings are done on horseback. !e OW can carry 1,500 animal units and includes 
2,000 acres of dry land hay and creek bottom meadows,” Guercio tells me via satellite phone. “For me this place represents 

the West as it was – and as it should remain.”

During the 1990s, Guercio would host a group of “signi$cant Westerners” who would come from all parts of the globe to 
brand during the late spring. “We had quite a branding crew – the late CAA artist Joe Beeler, Canadian singer/songwriter 
Ian Tyson, saddlemakers Chuck Stormes and Chas Weldon, along with all sorts of locals. It was a great time to catch up 

with old friends and see a bunch of range teepees in the front yard,” Guercio says.

Rangeland on the OW is mainly comprised of gentle foothills with scattered timber and meadows in the many valleys. It 
is precisely what a Montana ranch should look like, and Guercio is rightfully proud of what his passionate investment has 

created.

“!is is a place where for me, time has stopped. It’s place where good cowmen and good horses can work stock in a tradi-
tional manner on land that simply was made to run cows. If there is a cowboy heaven on earth, this might just be it.”

Original Text by William C Reynolds



welcome to the OW ranch 

Our Beef  

!e OW focuses on raising all natural beef on the native grasslands of south eastern 
montana. We strive to create a highly marketable beef product that his naturally raised, 

managed and sold.  Our cattle calve out in the hills and are very rarely exposed to stress-
ful situations. Our goal is to develop the OW brand into a well known brand of quality 
beef and other products produced on the ranch. From Beef to Ranch Horses and every-

thign in between, we are grateful to be able to produce great products in the most 
beautiful place on earth. 





Terms
Cash, Cashier’s Check, Personal Check with Identi!cation. We now accept credit cards, in-
cluding Visa, Mastercard, American Express, Discove. A 3% o"ce pro- cessing fee will be 
added to all purchases, (this fee will be discounted for purchases paid for by Cash, Cashier’s 
Check, or Personal Check.)

Conditions
OW Ranch and its associates are not responsible for buyer/seller error or misunderstanding. 
All guarantees are strictly between the buyer and seller. Except as provided in our soundness 
guarantee, all horses are sold “as is” without any other express or implied warranties. All hors-
es are vet checked prior to the sale to ensure sight wind and limb. any additional vetchecks 
will need to be performed prior to sale day at potentail buyers expense. All horses are garunt-
eed sound until Monday - noon following the sale. 

Title passes to buyer at fall of the hammer. All risk of injury to the horse becomes buyer’s risk 
at passing of title. buyer agrees to release, defend, indemnify and hold owners, managers, 
and employees harmless from all losses, expenses, and claims related to the possession, care, 
custody, control or maintenance a#er the fall of the hammer of any horse on which he or she 
is the suc- cessful bidder, whether resulting in whole or in part from their own negligence, 
including but not limited to any claims arising out of injuries or damage caused by the horse 
a#er the fall of the hammer. $e horse will be held for buyer until buyer makes settlement as 
provided. Buyer shall immediately present himself to make settlement if requested by auction-
eer, but in any case shall present himself within one hour of conclusion of the sale. Buyer is 
responsible to check registration and additional paperwork at time of settlement.

Hauling of Sale Horses
All Sale horses can stay on premisis till Monday, a#er that a $10 per day board will be due 
from buyer. Haulers are listed below. 

Noah Cornish - (530) 828 0012

Tanner Hu% - Triple H Horse Transport 
(585) 519 1327

Additional Training opportunity
For an additional $700 per month, you can leave your newly purchased horse to be 
used through preconditioning and shipping. Lots of good miles! 



“Gene Simmons”
2010 Pony Gelding

Consigned by Jak Clark

1

Gene Simmons has been such an amazing pony for our family. He is the perfect size so that 
the kids can go catch him on their own and not be intimidated, they can saddle him on their 

own,  get on and hit a trot! Gene has been long days gathering tens of thousands of acres with us 
and always keeps caught up with the big horses. He is con!dent to go wherever his rider points 

him; up stairs, down stairs, over dogs, over logs, through creeks… Anywhere! He has great man-
ners on the ground and is not a spoiled pony. All of our kids ponies and horses are THEIRS, they 

buy them and they sell them. "is is not an adult pony being marketed as a kids pony. "is is a 
kid pony made by kids.

Contact OW ranch for more info (307) 752 7987 or (307) 360 3153



“Walt”
2006 Sorrel Gelding

consigned by OW Ranch

2

Walt is an old campaigner that has been on the OW for  many years. He is the horse that we can put 
anyone on him and we know he will take care of them. He has a big motor when needed, but never 

when not as asked. He is a great old guy that would be a great beginner horse. !ags, tarps, dogs, kids, 
and anything in between!

Contact OW ranch for more info (307) 752 7987 or (307) 360 3153



“Hoo Doo Sign”

HOO DOO SIGN
APHA # 1056459

CHEYENNE SIGN

CHIEF LADY DANCER

SONNYS AMIGO BAR

SUNNYS DANCING AMIGO

MATTIES SIGN
RINGOS MADERA

TD MY INVESTMENT

AMIGAS NINA

LONSUM CHIEF
DAWES DANCER
INDIANS IMAGE

MADERA WOOD
BARS LADY RINGO
MISS HEMPEN WINNER

2015 Paint Gelding
Consigned by Gary Mefford

3

He may be wild colored…. But wild he is not! Hoodoo is a handsome 2015 paint gelding that is 
as easy going as you can !nd. Standing 16 hands, he is big and stout and can handle a long days 
work. If you want to have heads turn when you ride bye…. HooDoo is your guy! He has been 
roped on a lot and tracks the hot heels and has roped out of the box a little bit. He is the same 

every time you swing a leg over. Check out Hoodoo!

Contact OW ranch for more info (307) 752 7987 or (307) 360 3153



“Roaneys Otoes Jack”

ROANEYS OTOES JACK
AQHA#5689937

BAR W TWO TYREE RED

TAMS PLAYSTATION

LUCKY BOTTOM 139
RED ROANEY PLAY

BAR W TWO FIRSTCLASS
RUSTYS RATTLER

LUCKY BOTTOM TOM

LUCKY  BOTTOM BERRY
TAMULENA

IMA SPECIAL FRECKLE

RATTLERS DOLL
RUSTYS CASH

TY TWO JACK
I DU LOV LUCY

2015 Red Roan Gelding
consigned by OW Ranch 

4

Lamar is a great looking gelding that is very aware and likes to please his rider. He has a ground covering stride 
that looks like it belongs to a horse twice his size, he is great to ride outside and really gets you where you are 

going (check out the video). He would make someone a great arena prospect and also a great ranch horse.

Contact OW ranch for more info (307) 752 7987 or (307) 360 3153



“Brunch”
2018 Brown Draft Cross Gelding 

consigned by OW Ranch

5

Brunch… funny name… but WHO DOESN’T LOVE BRUNCH??!! Brunch is going to be a big guy when he’s 
done growing! He always meets you at the gate in the early mornings, and is in your pocket. He has been branded 
on a bunch and really tracks up great, he has even been played in cowboy polo (which is a little wild sometimes… 
and he handled it with ease!). He has beautiful movement and action in his hind end and really picks his feet up. 

He was raised in rough country and I’ve ridden him in a lot of it and he is as easy as they come. He would excel as 
a trail horse, ranch horse or even an english horse! (Reata is going to make me jump him before the sale)

Contact OW ranch for more info (307) 752 7987 or (307) 360 3153



“hesa smart oak” 

HESA SMART OAK
GRAY N SMART

SWEET CHERRY MATE

WILD HAIRED CAT
CHERRYMATESWILDHAIR

SHESA SMART OAK PROM
IT IS AN OAK

HIGH BROW CAT

MISS ECHO WOOD

SMART MATE
SWEET CHERRY COKE

POCO DELLA BINGO
DOC’S OAK
BLUE LYNX 
SMART LITTLE LENA

2017 Chestnut Gelding
consigned by OW Ranch

6

Bubbles is a big motored gelding that is always on his toes ready to go! He would make an out-
standing arena prospect for someone wanting one that has been branded on a bunch, roped 

cattle outside and never ever slows down. He is always looking for a way to please his rider. With 
names like High Brow Cat and Docs Oak on his papers, he is sure to be an athlete and put his 

whole heart into his job.
Contact OW ranch for more info (307) 752 7987 or (307) 360 3153



“Short N Grey”

SHORT N GREY CAT ADO

SHORTYS CHINA LENA

QUEJANAISALENA
SHORTYS GREY GOOSE

APRIL CAT ADO
APRIL FOOLS DOCS

SMART LITTLE LENA

QUEJANAMIA
SHORTY LENA

MISS CHINA BLUE

DOCS BINGO DEE

MISS JORNADO 

JH JAY PLAY

CATS HEADLINER

2018 Grey Gelding
consigned by OW Ranch

7

“Little Grey” is the perfect horse for someone looking for a true performance horse. He has so much try that 
you can tell he just wants to be doing the right thing all the time. At only 3 years old, this little guy has 
moved a lot of cows, roped a lot outside, branded calves and has done well with it all. He would make a 
great rodeo horse, ranch horse or even trail horse with further education. With names like Smart Little 
Lena, Shorty Lena on his papers he is a prime prospect for someone looking for their next one to take 

them to the winners circle.
Contact OW ranch for more info (307) 752 7987 or (307) 360 3153



“Lizard” 
2017 Grade sorrel gelding

consigned by Mike Wensman

8

Lizard is a !ashy four year old gelding that is the perfect size for anyone and all  business! He’s 
got the energy to go all day and the grit to match. Very intelligent quiet mind, athletic and as 

cowy as they come. Very mannerly and easy for other horses to get along with. He would make 
an outstanding heel horse prospect or even just a trail horse.

Contact Mike Wensman for more info (307) 250 9069



“montana easy drifter” 

MONTANA EASY DRIFTER
HOWDY WHISPER

EASY APRIL BAR

DOC O DYNAMITE
MONTANA EASY MOVE

MIDNIGHT WHISPER
KARI REDBIRD

DOC O’LENA
GAY BAR DIXIE
EASY MOVE
APRIL SAL BAR

KARI CODY

MIDNIGHT DRIFTER
BONNY GRAY
WHISPERS SAMMY

2016 Grey Gelding 
consigned by Wes & Breana Ferrazzi

9

Reno is a 5 year old Doc O Dynamite grandson with a personality as cool as his coloring! His dappled rose-grey 
roan coat is stunning and so unique. Incredibly kind, in your pocket, athletic and a go-getter attitude! His sharp 
and inquisitive mind really sets him apart. You can really dial up the life and he settles just as quickly. He loves 

goin to work, even a!er back to back hard days you can walk right up to him in the pasture and catch him every 
time. He’s been used in all aspects of ranch work, branding, doctoring, sorting and gathering. He has good hard 

feet and is exceptionally sure footed in rough country. Reno really is one cool cat!
Contact Wes & Breana Ferrazzi for more info (605) 430 7702



“Boz Cougar” 

BOZ COUGAR
KIOWA DE LYNX

CHALAMAR DRIFTER

WILYWOOD
JD WILY CHIPPERWOOD

LITTLE SCOTT LYNX
IMA LITTLE RELIC

ORPHAN DRIFT

OUI OUI
COLONEL CHARGE
CHALAMAR

IMA SCOTTISH RELIC
SCOTTISH RELIC
SKIP DE SUGAR
DOC’S LYNX

2008 Dun Gelding 
consigned by Laurie & Jason Van Tassell
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 Chip is a big bodied, well put together, golden dunn gelding.  His sire is a Dri!wood great grandson, with Doc’s 
Lynx on his maternal line.  He is sound, solid and easy to ride for all ages.  Easy in the arena, good with his leads 
and loaps o" easy.  He has been used extensively on a feedlot in Kansas and taken great care of younger riders in 
the branding pen the last few years.  #is is the gelding we can put anyone on.  Good to shoe, saddle and great to 

get on and go a!er time o".  Well broke and sound!

Contact Jason & Laurie Van Tassell for more info (208) 589 2301



“The Smooth Squall”

THE SMOOTH SQUALL
HICKORYS INDIAN PEP

PEPPY CHUSKA

SMOOTH AS A CAT
PEPPYS SMOOTH CAT

DMAC HICKORY SQUALL
TR SHOW ME YOURS

HIGH BROW CAT

SHES PRETTY SMOOTH
PEPPY SAN BADGER
LENAS DOT

HAIDAS SHOWOFF

TR DUAL REY
LA PEPPY PETITE
DOCS HICKORY

2017 Sorrel Gelding
consigned by Chris Klucas 
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“Indie” is a super g entle gelding who ha seen almost everything even last his age. He has been shown at local 
cowhorse shows, knows his way around the ranch/feedlot. Fun to rope on just drop your hand and he’ll do the 

rest. Quiet in the branding trap, hold the rope tight when you tie o!. Easy to catch. Lightly started onto heel side, 
and has won some money in the show pen. Don’t let his size fool ya, he will go all day and has a really nice walk.

Contact Chris Klucas for more info (406) 490 0483



“Slj Maid me”

SLJ MAID ME
TOPSAIL WHIZ

JESSIES OAK

SMART LITTLE LENA

SMART LIKE JUICE

CF METER MAID
CF RAWHIDE RITA

DOC O’LENA

SMART PEPPY
DOC’S OAK
JESSIE SUE

NITA CHEX
CORCHAS BOY
JEANIE WHIZ BAR
TOPSAIL CODY

2017 Chestnut Gelding
consigned by OW Ranch 

 12

JuiceBox has proven to be the kindest gentlest old soul! At only 4 years old, JuiceBox is quiet enough for anyone. 
His mind is one in a million, his disposition is irreplaceable. He has been exposed to all sorts of kids shenani-
gans and handles everything without a reaction. He is well on his way to making a perfect kid horse! Standing 

only 14’1, but with solid bone and structure, he is a great little ranch horse for a smaller lady or child. Natalie has 
branded a lot of calves on him and he handled it without a bobble. You would have to travel a long ways to !nd a 

horse that is this royally bred and as gentle as him at only 4 years old!

Contact OW ranch for more info (307) 752 7987 or (307) 360 3153



“Halls Little Dancer” 

HALLS LITTLE DANCER
REAL STERLING FROST

DELLAS SKIPIN STAR

SKIPS PREMIUM PEPPY
TUCKER

HALLS JACKIE

JJ GRAY CAT

LITTLE DIAMOND SKIP
CANYON MISS FIT 85

JS SIERRA SUNRISE
SKIPA DELLA STAR

JJ DOTTY
JJ BOWDART

FROSTED BLACKBERRY 
A REAL GOLD MINE

2018 Blue/Brown roan mare 
consigned by OW Ranch

 13

Matilda is a horse of a di!erent color! Not only is she as sweet as can be, she is handy and fun to do a job on. She 
was started at the Annual Buck Brannaman Colt Starting Clinic in June of 2021, and she went right to work! She 
would be an outstanding prospect for Trails, or even performance and her beautiful color will make for some 
pretty colts in her future. She has been exposed to tarps "ags, and everything in between, she handles it all with 
ease. She is the kind of colt that we all want to start! EASY EASY EASY!

Contact OW ranch for more info (307) 752 7987 or (307) 360 3153



“Chief”
2016 Sorrel Gelding

consigned by Nick & Jakel Wanstrom

“Chief ” has been an all around gelding everything from hunting, packing camp in, ranch and feedlot work. 
He has been used for long hard days, short easy days and in the branding pen. He is very gentle and well built, 
the perfect size for anyone standing at 14’2! Easy to be around and travels out with ease. Don’t miss out on this 

chromed up gelding that has so much potential! 
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“Poker Face” 
2016 Appaloosa Gelding
consigned by OW Ranch

15

Poker face is an Appaloosa…. but only a little bit! His pretty metallic sorrel coat with his little tiny white spots 
are hard to spot, but indeed make him an appaloosa. He has a very kind disposition and is always ready for a job. 
He has a very appendix type of build with a big hip and smooth lope. He has a great attitude towards his job and 
always wants to please his rider. he carries himself very reagal and is very uphill, making him fun to ride outside 

and great to rope on.

Contact OW ranch for more info (307) 752 7987 or (307) 360 3153



“B F G” 
2016 Grey Draft Cross Gelding

consigned by OW Ranch

16

“BFG” is a great looking 15’3 dra! cross gelding. at 5 years old, he has a lot of years le! in him. He has a really 
big motor and can go all day long. In this rough terrain we battle everyday he is extremely sure footed and always 

aware of where his feet are. He was restarted in the annual Buck Brannaman colt clinic at the Houlihan ranch 
this past June. He has a really smooth lope and is fun to ride. He will need an experienced rider as he is a lot of 

horse, but very kind to be around; and pretty to top it all o" !

Contact OW ranch for more info (307) 752 7987 or (307) 360 3153



“Rooster” 
2015 Sorrel Gelding 
consigned by Isaac

17

 Rooster is a really nice prospect that would make a great heel horse or breakaway horse. His papers were lost, 
but he moves like he has some BIG names on his papers! He has a big motor and really can put his butt in the 
ground! He is quick on his feet and is always in your hands and ready to please. He does have a big motor and 
will require a little more experienced rider, but he is very good to be around on the ground and once he knows 
you he is great!

Contact OW ranch for more info (307) 752 7987 or (307) 360 3153



“Indigo” 
2015 Sorrel Gelding 

consigned by Nick & JaKel Wanstrom 
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  Indigo is an outstanding 6 year old gelding. He has done all aspects of ranch work but not only that he has been 
roping steers and calves in the arena. Indigo is one that we have really enjoyed trying new things with. He is the 
perfect age to really start pushing him in the direction you want. He is gentle and easy going, great to shoe, and 

easy to catch.

Contact Nick & JaKel Wanstrom for more info (208) 969 0334



“CC Kitty Cat”

CC KITTY CAT
HR CAT OLENA

JUSTA HICKORY NUT

CATS MERADA
MR HICKORY CAT

CQH MERADA KITTY CAT

PADDYS MERADA

HIGH BROW CAT

DOCS HICKORY
JUSTASWINGING PEANUT
MOLLIE MERADA

MOLLIE MERADA
PADDYS IRISH WHISKEY
NUTHER LENA
HIGH BROW CAT

2017 Sorrel Mare
consigned by Tate Carnahan 

19

For being such a small package, Dally sure packs a punch on her papers! HIGH BROW CAT - PADDYS IRISH 
WHISKEY - DOCS HICKORY to name a few!  Its a wonder how she packs so much talent into such a small 

package! Dally has done it all from branding calves and doctoring cattle outside to just riding around the yard 
bareback. She is easy to catch, really quiet and always meets you at the gate. She is the perfect size for a little lady 

or teenager to ride. She would make a great breakaway horse or heel horse also.

Contact OW ranch for more info (307) 752 7987 or (307) 360 3153



“Roosters Gonna Shine” 

ROOSTERS GONNA SHINE

YELLOW ROAN OF TEXAS

SHINING REY

GALLO DE CIELO
THIS ROOSTER SHINES

THE BEST YELLER
THE BEST NIC

PEPPY SAN BADGER

DOC’S STARLIGHT
SHINING SPARK
LENAS LITTLE REYCO

THE BEST HOBBY
REMINIC

DOC’S STEADY DATE 
PEPTOBOONSMAL

2016 Red roan Gelding
consigned by Gabe & Reata Clark 
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We lovingly call him “Carlos… Man of love” because you can’t help but love this guy. His big welcoming 
eyes give you a hug when you look at him… his attitude when you catch him in the mornings is just like he’s 

been waiting for you all night. He is really a HAPPY gelding that loves his people and loves his job. If we could 
make 100 horses just like him, we would be in heaven. Carlos is so much fun to ride outside and in the arena 

alike. His powerful build makes him like a freight train when navigating some of these rough hills out here, and 
his ears forward mentality make you enjoy your job that much more. from the time he was a 2 year old, we could 

send our kids out to catch him and never worry about them. He’s not just a pretty face though… He runs to 
cattle hard outside, outstanding to brand on and doesn’t ever get hot. !is is a hard one for us to let go of, but we 

know that whoever ends up with him will get an amazing horse that they will love.

Contact Gabe & Reata for more info (307) 752 7987 or (307) 360 3153



“A Smart Smoken Chex” 

SMART SMOKEN CHEX
AO ROAN NURSE

MISS NURSE

AO SMART CHEX
SMART SMOKES CHEX

A SMART NURSE

SMART SMOKES MISSY

CHEX THE NORTH STAR
SMART SMOKES MISSY

MISTER NURSE 99
DOC SAN TAYLOR

KIMMY LITTLE PEPPY
THE SMASRT SMOKE
MISS ROAN JESSIE
MISTER NURSE 99

2015 Bay Roan Gelding
consigned by OW ranch

21

Our !rst featured consigned horse is “Wizard” 2015 Bay roan gelding. Ridden by Tyler Jackson. "is beautiful 
gelding is a smooth ride in the arena or outside. He has had calves branded on him all spring, lots of big country 

gathered! He is getting exposed to everything we can possibly throw at him! Meets you at the gate even a#er a 
long hard day! big pretty mover

Contact OW ranch for more info (307) 752 7987 or (307) 360 3153



“Mongo” 
2015 Draft Cross Gelding 

consigned by Mike Wensman

22

Mongo is a big gentle giant. He’ll go all day and still have some le! in the tank at the end of the day! He is super 
sweet and in your pocket, really wants to please his rider. He will get along with any horse you put him with and 
never cause any problems in the herd. He is an all around tough ranch horse, just what you need to get the job 

done and look cool doing it.

Contact Mike Wensman for more info (307) 250 9069



“Dirty Sally” 
2009 Grade Bay Mare

consigned by Matt Dolby 

23

Dirty Sally is an EXTREMELY GENTLE 15 hand bay mare that would be great for the whole family! she will car-
ry your kids without a bobble, and is handy enough to do a job on. She’s been packed in the mountains and spent 
many days in rough country. She handles anything you throw at her, whether it’s packing your dog in the saddle, 
or a kicking calf in the saddle… she’s good to go. She has been branded on, roped out in the pasture and is just an 

all around easy ride. !e kind that people are always looking for!
Contact OW ranch for more info (307) 752 7987 or (307) 360 3153



“Leeotes Holly Tip” 

LEEOTES HOLLY TIP LEEOTES POCO
THINK SMART

DOC QUIXOTE

THINK QUIXOTE

SAN TIP QUIXOTE
CAPS SAN D SUE

DOC BAR
MAGNOLIA GAL
THINK AHEAD
BUENITA JIGGS

SAN SUE JACKIE
WAR PAC

POCOS SQUAW BABE
DOC LEEOTE

2017 Sorrel Gelding 
consigned by Kyle Noyce 

24

Sherman is a 4 year old gelding that turns everyone’s heads! He’s as good looking as they come! He’s been the 
work horse in a reined cow horse program for the last 8 months. He’s spent 100’s of hours turning back, gather-
ing, sorting, doctoring cattle, roping cattle in the pasture and many hours roping the sled. Sherman is 14’3 and 

built like a Sherman tank! Ready to go on and be someone’s main horse in their string. Loads, ties, bathes friend-
ly.Contact Kyle Noyce for more info (405) 708 1335



“Another Night Gem” 

ANOTHER NIGHT GEM
COYOTE COLONEL

JAE BAR AUTHOR

DUALS BLUE BOON
LATE NIGHT DUAL

COYOTES GEM
GENTENNIAL GEM

DUAL PEP

ROYAL BLUE BOON
DOC’S JACK SPRAT
JAE BAR FRISKY

DOCS GEMETTE
DOC DUSTED
KATY LYNX
COLONEL FRECKLES

2011 sorrel Gelding  
consigned by Wacey Realbird  

25

“BlackJack” has been ranched and roped on, gentle with a big heart. He will go all day long, crosses creeks, rivers, 
timber and has a great handle! A true ranch horse.

Contact Wacey Realbird  for more info (307) 752 3057



“Lopez” 
2017 Bay Gelding

consigned by OW Ranch 

26

Lopez is a fun little Gypsy Vanner cross gelding that is happy to dig in the trenches or go for a sunday stroll. He 
is not too big, making him really great to go to work on and easy for anyone to crawl up onto. He is very alive 
and ready to go, making him a great prospect for someone that wants a gentle one but not one that they have 

to pedal everywhere they go. He has been branded on a bunch and also tracked a lot of cattle. His big stride is a 
dream to ride, and his solid structure ensures that you will have a solid horse for years to come! 

Contact OW ranch for more info (307) 752 7987 or (307) 360 3153



“Serratelli” 

Serratelli Serratelli 
Serratelli 

Serratelli 

Serratelli 

Serratelli 
Serratelli 

Serratelli 

Serratelli 
Serratelli 
Serratelli 

Serratelli 
Serratelli 
Serratelli 
Serratelli 

2013 palomino mare 
consigned by Tate Carnahan 

1

Description

“Serratelli” 

Serratelli Serratelli 
Serratelli 

Serratelli 

Serratelli 

Serratelli 
Serratelli 

Serratelli 

Serratelli 
Serratelli 
Serratelli 

Serratelli 
Serratelli 
Serratelli 
Serratelli 

2013 palomino mare 
consigned by Tate Carnahan 

1

Description

“Rolling Colonel” 

ROLLING COLONEL
HAIRPIN GUMBO OSWALD

PEPPYS PANDORA

LAZER REY LENA
LEFTY REY LENA

HAIRPIN LOVELY TONZI
HAIRPIN TONZI WIGGY

COLONEL REY LENA

HISTARICAL
IMA COLONEL PEPPY
LYNX OF HAIDA

BAY BA BE GIRL
HANCOCK WIGGY BAR
JUNIORS GBLAZE
GUMBO ROANY

2017 Buckskin Roan Gelding 
consigned by Amos Yoder 
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Roller is an elite prospect! He would make an outstanding arena prospect for team roping, calf roping or even 
barrels, not to mention an ideal ranch horse. Roller is ready to go do a job, he is well on his way to being very 

reliable. Amos uses his horses and gives them a job, so you can guarantee that he will be ears forward and ready 
to hit a stride!

Contact OW ranch for more info (307) 752 7987 or (307) 360 3153
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“Lmp Pete 502 ” 

LMP PETE 502
TUFFY RED IKE

MISS SABLE LEO

MR WILLIE LEO

PETE WILLIAMS LEO

LMP TUFF DAISY IKE
JR ROSE N SPICE WOOD

LEO WILL
JULIES LADY GRAY
WHISKEY BERT
CHRISTINE NAUGHER

WILYWOODS SPICE
MJH ROSEWOOD IKE
KATIES RED LADY
TUFFY IKE

2015 Bay Gelding 
consigned by Levi Johnson 
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“5” has been used for all duties on the ranch and then some! He has been branded on, I calved on him all spring 
and he is as solid as they come! He is the perfect sized gelding that has a great mind. He has been exposed to 
tarps, !ags and is very experienced riding outside. "is nice gelding will make someone a perfect partner for 

anything they choose to do. 
Contact Levi Johnson for more info (406) 925 0537



“Cinnabon”
2018 Norwegian Fjord x Thoroughbred mare 

consigned by OW Ranch
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“Cinnabon” is what you would call a horse of a di!erent color and a crazy cross that most people wouldn’t dream 
up! "is #ashy mare is a Norwegian Fjord - "oroughbred cross! She is beautifully put together, really smooth 
to ride and gentle as can be! She was started in our annual Buck Brannaman Colt Starting clinic this past June; 
and she sailed though without a mistake. Ridden by Jeremy Schwartz, this little mare went right to having a job 
and has been a perfect project for Jeremy to do all the ranch duties on. She is the perfect age and disposition for 
someone to take further in her education and have an exceptionally gentle well started $lly. She is built to last, 
and will make someone a great trail horse or even a ranch horse.  "is little mare has kid horse written all over 

her future!

Contact OW ranch for more info (307) 752 7987 or (307) 360 3153



“Mr Withers” 

MR WITHERS
PLAYGUN

MOVIN EASY SUGAR

PADDYS IRISH WHISKEY
MOVIN EASY WHISKEY

GIDGET GET YOUR GUN
LEROYS FROSTY LADY

PEPPY SAN BADGER

DOC’S STARLIGHT
SONS DOC O SUGAR
MOVIN EASY LENA

WHERES MY FROST
MY LEROY BROWN
MISS SILVER PISTOL
FRECKLES PLAYBOY

2014 Bay Gelding 
Consigned by Buck Brannaman
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Mr Withers is the perfect image of a ranch horse. Big, Beautiful, muscular and a kind way about him. 
with big time names of performers like Playgun and Paddys Irish Whiskey on his papers, he can literally go any 
direction and be good at it! He has been on the road with Isaac Johnson traveling with Buck Brannaman on the 
road for the past year and has come along ways in his education. Buck and Mary Brannaman don’t o!er very 
many horses for sale, so don’t miss out on the opportunity to own one right from their breeding program. 

Contact Isaac Johnson for more info (307) 752 0848
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“Prowler” 
2016 Draft Cross Gelding  
consigned by OW Ranch 
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Prowler is a 5 year old dra! cross gelding that has the best mind and attitude towards his job no matter what it is. 
he has a really smooth trot and lope, he has been branded o" of a bunch and worked a lot of long days in rough 
country. He is always ears up looking at whatever you are pointing him at, really easy to ride and super fun. We 

love this big gentle guy!

Contact OW ranch for more info (307) 752 7987 or (307) 360 3153
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“Mega Budro Money” 

MEGA BUDRO MONEY
DOC HOLLYWOODS LAST

HOLI DOLI STU

MEGA GETSYATHERE
MEGA SPARKS

JST HOLLYS BAR MONEY
RED PLAY MONEY

WYNNIN GETSYATHERE
MEGA TUCKER

MR HOLLYWOOD HOLIDOC
DOCS DOLLIE

VF REDS LADY BUG
LETHAL PLAYGUN

SUGAR PEP GIRL
DOC HOLLYWOOD

2018 Overo Gelding 
consigned by OW Ranch 
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Scampi is a really nice quiet 3 year old that has a solid foundation to take any direction you choose! He was 
branded on all Spring, moved cows, rides o! by himself without trouble, handles tarps and "ags and anything 

you throw at him with ridiculous ease. His quiet demeanor makes him a prime candidate for a kids horse some-
day if someone takes him that direction. #is little horse has been roped on a lot and as a 3 year old already 
shows great potential as a heel horse. His color and conformation make him an ideal prospect for the arena.

Contact OW ranch for more info (307) 752 7987 or (307) 360 3153



“Chex for Whiskey” 

CHEX FOR WHISKEY

EDS LITTLE WHISKEY

DRIFTERS GITANNA

FIGURE FOUR CHEX
FOUR CHEX 14

ROSIES LIL WHISKEY
FF SORREL 44

SNICKELFRITZ CHEX

HANCOCK CINCO
LONE DRIFTER
HAPPY GITANNA

FIGURE FOUR 344
FIGURE FOUR CHEX

CHEX N APRIL
PADDYS IRISH WHISKEY

2017 sorrel gelding  
consigned by OW Ranch 
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“Henry !omas” is a true gentleman and always ready for his job, whatever it may be. From a lot of good foun-
dation Haythorn Ranch breeding, he is bred to be a tried and true ranch horse. He is a really nice comfortable 
ride and easy on the hips. He has worked a lot of high pressure situations such as loading alleys and pushing 

cattle onto trucks and he never bobbles. He branded thousands of calves this summer and really just was happy 
to do his job. His smooth lope is just dreamy, you can sit his trot all day long. He would make a great trail horse, 

ranch horse, polo horse  or even a western dressage horse. Truly an all around package.

Contact OW ranch for more info (307) 752 7987 or (307) 360 3153



“Serratelli On a Cat”

SERRATELLI ON A CAT
SKIPS ESCAPADE

JUSTA HICKORY NUT

CATS MERADA
MR HICKORY CAT

SKIPS RUBY
SPOT LIGHT SKIP

HIGH BROW CAT
MERADA LENA
DOCS HICKORY
JUSTASWININGPEANUT

SLIP ANN SKIP
SKIPS SAV
SKIPPA BLONDE
SKIPPERS RING

2014 palomino mare 
consigned by Tate Carnahan 
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Serratelli is a Rubicano Palomino mare that is a grand daughter of CATS MERADA. She is lighting fast and 
really great to rope on outside and in the arena. I’ve put a lot of hard miles on this mare and she has never taken 
a lame step along the way. I’ve done everything on this mare from showing in 4-H  to riding and roping on the 
ranch to packing her in the mountains. She is a true all around that you can do anything on, and eventually she 

will raise you some beautiful colts.
Contact OW ranch for more info (307) 752 7987 or (307) 360 3153



“Spade” 
2013 John Mule 

consigned by Mike Sikveland
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Spade is an 8 year old John mule. He has been used extensively in the mountains on summer trips. Rides really 
smoothly and will go anywhere you point him. He is 14.2 hands tall and weighs 1,100 pounds. He is good to clip 
and shoe. He is gentle and fun to be around and has very good ground manners. You can’t go wrong with Spade 

if you need a nice riding or pack mule! For more information call Mike at 406-690-8134



“Ocho”
2010 Overo Draft Cross Gelding

consigned by Wes & Breana Ferrazzi
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Ocho is one handsome, in your pocket, go-getter pal!! Despite his size his movements are incredibly elegant and 
comfortable, in and out of the arena. He actually loves arena work and would be quite talented for western dres-

sage.  His strong work ethic has been such a blessing on big days and in steep, rough country.
From branding baby calves to doctorin bulls and sorting cows you can count on Ocho for all aspects of ranch 

work.
Contact Wes & Breana Ferrazzi for more info (605) 430 7702



“Rio Gunde” 

RIO GUNDE
SMART LIL HIGHBROW

MISS SILVER PISTOL

FRECKLES PLAYBOY
PLAYGUN

LIL LIZA RIO
LIZA JEN RIO

JEWEL’S LEO BARS
GAY JAY
DOC’S HICKORY
PISTOL LADY 2 BE

LIZA JOE
DOC JENSEN

SMART LITTLE KITTY
HIGH BROW HICKORY

2009 sorrel gelding
consigned by Paizlee Clark 
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If Rio was a human, he would be that person that always has it all together, always looks good, always is 
hustling and is just pretty much perfect in every way. Rio has been such an amazing horse for our family, he has 
a motor but is so quiet and always come back down. Paizlee has been riding him for the past 6 month and she lit-
erally does everything on him, bareback, by herself, swimming, jumping, barrels, roping… you name it. He will 
crawl on his belly in front of a cow and then pack the kids around with con!dence. "ey go under his belly over 
his butt and everywhere that they shouldn’t on most horses… but Rio we trust. He IS NOT A DEAD HEAD! 
he has a motor, but always where you want him to go! Rio is an own son of PLAYGUN and de!nitely shows his 
performance horse abilities. Come check him out!

Contact OW ranch for more info (307) 752 7987 or (307) 360 3153



“Boxo Tracis King” 

BOXO TRACIS KING LEGIONS LEGACY

SF PEPONITA SUSAN

IMA BIT OF HEAVEN

SNW HEAVENS KING

FRECKLES STAR LEGACY
TRACE A ROAN STAR

SMART LITTLE LENA

PEPPYS FROM HEAVEN
PEPONITA WOOD
GAY BAR SUSAN

TRACI CARDINAL
ROAN AMBROSE
SILVER ROAD
COLONEL LEGION

2016 sorrel gelding 
consigned by OW Ranch
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“Pickles” is as good of an all around gelding as you will !nd! He always seems to carry himself super collected 
and underneath himself, making most any maneuver super easy. He is great to rope on outside and in the arena, 
he was branded on a lot this spring and he always does it with class. He is the kind you can put a green rider on 
and they will get along !ne with him, but also has some get up and go when asked! His smooth collected lope is 
really nice to ride and makes him really a joy to ride. He has a ton of cow sense making all sorts of cattle work 

really fun and easy. Having Pickles on the crew makes all our jobs easier.

Contact OW ranch for more info (307) 752 7987 or (307) 360 3153



“Tyrone” 
2006 blue roan gelding

consigned by Sunlight Ranch
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Ty is a big solid, black gelding, that is a pleasure to ride and use on the ranch.  He is great to gather and brand 
on, so! and easy in the pen, knows his job and works on a nice loose rein.  He has been steady and true to inex-

perienced riders and put them where they needed to be.  He is a big, cadillac kind of ride.
Contact OW ranch for more info (307) 752 7987 or (307) 360 3153



“ts Spots Hot Whiskey” 

TS SPOTS HOT WHISKEY
TS IRISH WHISKEY

SMART ROLEX

SPOTS HOT

TS SPOTS HOT ROLEX

TS SWEET WHISKEY
SWEET E LECTRIC

CHULA DUAL

SWEET SHORTY LENA

BOBS ROLEX
LIVN N CUTTIN

JAE BAR SWEETY
LECTRIC PLAYBOY
SURFINE BABE LENA
PADDYS IRISH WHISKEY

2017 Bay Gelding
consigned by Gabe & Reata Clark
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We love this little guy so much that we constantly argue about who gets the credit for picking him out… He is 
SOOO much fun to ride, he is so athletic and so kind, he really is the WHOLE PACKAGE! He builds to cattle 
hard outside and comes right back down to being quiet. He will work a cow down the fence and swallow his tail 
he turns so hard. His lope is very elevated in the front end making him super fun to do any lead changes on. 
He would make an exceptional kid horse in a few years, but right now, he would make a great trail horse, arena 
prospect, heel horse, breakaway horse or even cowboy dressage horse. he is really as nice of a prospect as you 

Contact Gabe & Reata Clark for more info (307) 752 7987 or (307) 360 3153



Directions to the Ranch

Coming from Sheridan 
1. Head North East on WY-338 towards Decker, MT
2.  Continue for 20 miles
3. Turn Right on Quietus Road (directly after you cross the railroad 
tracks)
4. Continue for 22 Miles on the dirt road. 
5. You will see “OW” Ranch signs along the way. 

Physical Address: 
OW Ranch 
21720 Quietus Road Decker, MT 59025


